


Let us plan your year



What do you do when Halloween 
falls on a Monday? Leave it to the 
dogs. Newsday readers love 
sending in photos of their pets 
dressed in costume, so in lieu of a 
last-minute not-so-helpful 
Halloween cover story on Oct. 31 
we ran a photo spread of the best 
shots to acknowledge the day.

Newsday



Naughty or Nice Cookie Challenge: We 
partnered with the local co-op for a cookie 
contest that pitched two types of treat: one 
that was heavy with butter, sugar and fats 
(naughty) and those that were vegan, 
gluten-free, organic, refined sugar-free 
(nice). The co-op staff did the job of baking 
the finalists' recipes, and we used Facebook 
for voting. Fairly non-work-intensive, great 
response and very popular. Plus, we got 
some terrific cookies in the bargain.    

Times Union
Albany





Food is seasonal, so when something is “in 
season” that’s when people are jazzed about it. 
This year, NOLA.com | The Times-Picayune 
jumped into wild-caught salmon & shrimp season 
with both feet.

Ann Maloney wrote a feature on how to boil 
Louisiana shrimp and NOLA.com | The 
Times-Picayune hosted, with a local grocery as 
sponsor, a “win your weight in shrimp contest.” The 
winner took home 200 pounds of fresh Louisiana 
Gulf shrimp.

NOLA.com | The Times-Picayune



Ann Maloney and dining writer Brett Anderson 
teamed up on salmon.

Maloney focused on why a seafood town should 
care about Alaska’s wild-caught salmon season, 
offering recipes, cooking tips and nutrition 
information.

NOLA.com | The Times-Picayune



Anderson focused on where folks could enjoy 
wild-caught salmon at the city’s restaurants. 
(Also, notice how one gallery can do double 
duty and more!)

NOLA.com | The Times-Picayune



FAQ’s on common diseases:
Every year we have flu, Lyme disease, outbreaks of norovirus, 
etc. We create FAQ’s on topics like this that include answers 
to standard questions about the disease, its symptoms, etc. 
We can top off the article with the latest news and repurpose 
and update the FAQ information as needed. It gives us a go-to 
article whenever the topic is in the news, and has been very 
successful. It’s important, though, to keep them updated and 
to check them each year. We  medically review our content on 
a continual basis to ensure it remains accurate.

Norovirus: Symptoms and Treatment
http://www.webmd.com/food-recipes/food-poisoning/norovirus-
symptoms-and-treatment

FAQ: Tick-Borne Diseases
http://www.webmd.com/skin-problems-and-treatments/faq-tick
-borne-diseases
 
WebMD
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For our annual gift guide, 
we decided to add the 
element of shopping 
certain neighborhoods.  It 
gave it a more local feel. 
Our online designer did a 
great job. Our advertising 
dept sold directly to 
stores in these 
neighborhoods and the 
overall business districts, 
too.

St. Louis 
Post-Dispatch



Beyond Pumpkin Spice – We reminded our readers 
that fall flavors are so much more than the ubiquitous 
pie spice flavor. How about oysters? Or a hash made 
with late-harvest ingredients? This contain-to-the-cover 
feature is easy to steal.

Star Tribune


